
















??The business group is a representative corporate organization model of large business entities in late-indus-
trializing countries.?They have common characteristics of diversified product portfolios, pyramidal ownership 
structure, and family control.?Family control of business groups is achieved through the hierarchically struc-
tured ownership of affiliated firms and a holding of controlling shares of apex firm by the family.?Consequently, a 
resilience of business groups is explained by the pyramidal ownership structure and criticized as problematic due 
to the potential harm to minority shareholders.?Despite the pressure of corporate governance reform, the pyra-
midal structure persists.?What institutional conditions make the pyramidal ownership structure and family con-
trol of business groups resilient??Why they were not changed by the corporate governance reform??This 
article searches for reasons in the case of Mexico by analyzing the regal institution.?It shows that the pyramidal 
ownership structure and family control are based on laws and decrees which were actualized or newly introduced 
in the form appropriate for the growth of business groups.?The leaders of business groups actively engaged in 
the reform process.?It concludes that they are resilient due to the influence of business groups on the reform 
process.
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 4 ????? Cemex* ???????? 12,295 ???????
 5 ???? Grupo Bimbo* ???????? 11,938 ??
 6 ????
Grupo Financiero Banorte*
???????????  9,003 ?????????
?? Seguros Banorte
?? Pensión Banorte
?? Afore XXI Banorte
?? Casa de Bosa Banorte Ixe
?? Arrendadora y Factor Banorte
Gruma*
?? Grupo Industrial Maseca
 7 ????
Organizacion Soriana*
???????  8,577 ???????????
?? Controladora Comercial Mexicana*
 8 ??
Grupo BAL*
????????  8,005 ????????????????
?? Industrias Peñoles
?? GNP
???? Afore Profuturo GNP
???? Profuturo GNP Pensiones
?? Grupo Palacio del Hierro
 9 ???????? Grupo México* ?????  7,074 ???????????
10 ????
Kaluz*




??????  5,835 ??????????
?? Bancoppel
12 ?????? El Puerto de Liverpool* ?????????????  4,972 ???????
13 ????
Grupo Salinas*







???????  4,796 ????????????? Televisa Telecomunicaiones
?? Empresa Cablevisión
15 ??????? Grupo Comercial Chedraui* ?????????  4,284 ???
16 ??????? Arca Continental* ??????????????  4,164 ??
17 ?? Grupo Lala ???????  2,624 ??????
18 ???? Industrias Bachoco ??????????  2,518 ?????
19 ?? Mabe ??????  2,370 ????
20 ??????
Grupo Xignux*
?????????  2,047 ????????????
?? Xignux Alimentos










































































































América Móvil ?? 49.0 84.5
Grupo Carso ?? 84.2 84.2
?? Grupo Sanborns Grupo Carso 81.8 81.8
Grupo Financiero Inbursa ?? 56.7 56.7
Ideal ?? 65.0 65.0
Minera Frisco ?? 78.0 78.0
 2 ????
Fomento Económico Mexicano ?? 38.7 74.9
?? Coca-Cola FEMSA FEMSA 47.9 63.0
 3 ????
Alfa ?? 42.0 42.0
?? Nemak Alfa 75.2 75.2
?? Axtel Alfa 51.0 51.0
?? Alpek Alfa 82.1 82.1
 4 ????? Cemex ?? n.a. n.a.
 5 ???? Grupo Bimbo ?? 66.7 66.7
 6 ????
Grupo Financiero Banorte ?? n.a. n.a.
Gruma ?? 53.1 53.1
?? Grupo Industrial Maseca Gruma 85.5 85.5
 7 ????
Organización Soriana ?? 57.3 57.3
?? Controladora Comercial Mexicana Org. Soriana 96.3 96.3
 8 ??
Industrias Peñoles ?? 68.9 68.9
GNP ?? 70.2 70.2
Grupo Palacio del Hierro ?? 98.1 98.1
 9 ???????? Grupo México ?? 45.0 45.0
10 ????
Mexichem ?? 41.9 41.9
Elementia ?? 39.6 39.6
11 ???? Grupo Coppel ?? 86.5 86.5
12 ?????? El Puerto de Liverpool ?? n.a. n.a.
13 ????
Grupo Elektra ?? 72.0 72.0
TV Azteca ?? 64.7 77.0
14 ????
Grupo Televisa ?? 14.7 43.0
?? Empresas Cablevisión Televisa?1? 51.0 51.0
15 ??????? Grupo Comercial Chedraui ?? 68.5 68.5
16 ??????? Arca Continental ?? 49.0 49.0
17 ?? Grupo Lala ?? 10?30 10?30
18 ???? Industrias Bachoco ?? 52.0 52.0
20 ?????? Grupo Xignux ?? 97.0 97.0
??1?14????????????? Empresas Cablevisión ???????????












?? ????? ????? ?????? ????????????
1 ???
América Móvil ?? ?????????
Grupo Carso ??
Grupo Sanborns ?? ??????
Minera Frisco ??
Grupo Financiero Inbursa ??
Ideal ??
2 ????







4 ????? Cemex ??
5 ???? Grupo Bimbo ?? ????????
6 ????
Grupo Financiero Banorte ??
Gruma ?? ????????
Grupo Industrial Maseca ?? ????????




Grupo Palacio del Hierro ??




11 ???? Grupo Coppel ?? ????????
12 ?????? El Puerto de Liverpool ?? ???????
13 ????
Grupo Elektra ?? ????????
TV Azteca ?? ??????
14 ????
Grupo Televisa ?? ????????
Empresas Cablevisión ??
15 ??????? Grupo Comercial Chedraui ?? ?????
16 ??????? Arca Continental ??
17 ?? Grupo Lala ??
18 ???? Industrias Bachoco ??
20 ?????? Grupo Xignux ?? ??????
? :?1????????????????????????
???2??????????





























?????????????Ley del impuesto 

























































































































 6??????????????????Ley de 
centenarios??????????? SHCP???





???Ley general de títulos y operaciones de 
crédito?????????????? 1932??
?????????????? 2014?????





general de sociedades mercantiles???????
????????? 2016????? 2??Sec-
ción 2?? 5??Capítulo V?????????
?????????????????????
???????????? 1933??????



















































???Decreto que concede estímulos a las socie-
dades y unidades económicas que fomentan el 
desarrollo industrial y turístico del país?????



































































































CCE ?Consejo Corrdinador Empresarial????
?????????????????????
?Código de mejores practicas corporativas?? ?
???? 3??? 2000??????????
????????Comisión Nacional Bancaria y 
de Valores, CNBV?????????????





















































































































































?? 2000??1?? 10?????? CNBV?
?????????????????????
????????? 4??? 2001? 6???
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